To examine the possibility that position cues are temporal and therefore ineffective early in serial runway training, rats were runway trained on a three-trial series of different rewards. The series was SNP', where Sand P' refer to series trials that concluded with four sucrose or eight plain Noyes pellets, respectively. The middle trial was never rewarded (N) . Early in training, a significant pattern of running slowly on the middle trial and rapidly on the initial and terminal trials had emerged. Transfer tests to series of trials (NNN) never rewarded after this limited training (on Day 19) and later after extended training (Day 39) , each gave evidence that the rats relied upon position cues in the tests. The three-trial patterns established before the tests were retained on the three trials of the NNN series. The results suggest the prevalence of position learning, but they work against the idea that position cues are temporal and effective only with extended training.
Just as in the development of theoretical models for human serial learning, realization of the importance for animals of information about the ordinal position of items in a list followed an initial theoretical emphasis on the role of the memories of list items. Though position learning is now emphasized (e.g., Henson, 1998) in human cognition, it began receiving attention (e.g., Bower, 1971 ; Ebenholtz, 1972) long after memoryassociation theories (e. g., Ebbinghaus, 1913) had developed rich traditions. The study of memories, usually of differing reward events, in animal serial learning also has a long history that has produced clear evidence for animals employing reward memories in serial problems; and the understanding of the nature of those memories is now fairly sophisticated (reviewed by Capaldi, 1994) . Evidence that animals use information about the position of items in a list is recent, but also clear (Burns, Dunkman, & Detloff, 1999; Burns, Kinney, & Criddle, (2000) ; Burns, Wiley, & Payne, 1986; Chen, Swartz, & Terrace, 1997; Couvillon, Brandon, Woodard, & Bitterman, 1980;  D 'Amato & Colombo, 1988 , Roiblat, Pologue, & Scopatz, 1983 Straub & Terrace, 1981) . Our understanding of the nature of position information for animals, however, is not sophisticated.
In a recent experiment with rats (Burns et aI., 2000 ; Experiment 2) three-trial series were examined in which the reward type differed on each of the three trials. Sucrose (S) or plain (P) Noyes pellets were given on the first and last trials, and no reward (N) was administered on the middle trial. The series were arranged so that both reward memory and ordinal position were valid predictors of the reward outcome on a given trial. For example, an animal may have received the series SNS' and PNS', or PNP' and SNP' (where S' and P' are twice the magnitude of Sand P). In these series, the memory of N could be strongly associated with an upcoming reward, and the memory of reward could be associated with N (Capaldi, 1994) . Ordinal position could also be associated with reward outcomes because the first and third positions are always rewarded and the second position is never rewarded (Burns et aI., 1999) . After 38 days of training, the animals were shifted to test series in which ordinal position cues were not altered, but reward memory cues were (NNN, SSS, and PPP). In this procedure, the well-established pattern of running fast on the first and third trials and slow on the second trial was retained in all three kinds of series in the transfer tests, a result that shows the influence of learning about position information , but tells us little about the nature of that information. Burns et al. (2000) offered several possible sources of information about position that included: intentional or unintentional trial-to-trial variations in running procedures (Burns et aI., 1986) , the time (e.g., Church & Broadbent, 1991) from the first trial to each of the remaining trials in the series, the memory of reward outcomes from previous trials (Capaldi, 1994) , and the number of previous trials in the series (e.g., Capaldi & Miller, 1988) . It may also be that position fashions a linear, cognitive representation (D ' Amato, 1991) , which the animal may scan from position to position.
Another problem for clarification concerns the way in which position and reward memories control behavior. Capaldi, Alptekin, Miller, and Birmingham (1997) have proposed that reward memories are decidedly salient cues for hungry animals, and will control behavior even when position information is an equally valid predictor. In one of their experiments, a group trained with position, but not reward memory, as a relevant cue for predicting no reward failed to learn to approach slowly on the never-rewarded trial with 18 days of training. Each rat was trained in the runway on the series PSN, SSN, PPN, and SPN. In another experiment, however, animals trained on either SPN or PSN, series in which both reward memory and position are relevant, learned to approach N slowly after only 15 days of training. That training with both reward memory and position relevant was effective, whereas training with only position relevant was ineffective, could be taken as evidence in favor of the proposition that reward memories are salient, relative to position , in serial learning.
Other findings , however, pose problems for the salience interpretation . For example, Burns et al. (2000; Experiment 1) found that train ing with PSN, SSN, PPN , and SPN produces equally strong discriminative responding , compared to SPN or PSN, if train ing is continued to 32 days. Furthermore, Burns et al. shifted their animals to NNN on Day 33 and found that the rats from both training conditions continued their pattern of approaching the first two trials of the series rapidly while approaching the final trial slowly, even though the reward memories had been changed. This finding suggests that position , not reward memory, was controlling behavior in the test.
The present experiment was designed to evaluate a possible reason for the differences in the potency of position cues and reward memories reported by Burns et al. (2000) and Capaldi et al. (1997) . Although Capaldi et al. were not concerned with this discrepancy, as we are here, we borrowed an idea reported by them and attributed to an anonymous reviewer. The procedures employed to train rats in a runway include inherently variable intervals among the trials of a series because the intervals are affected by the consistency of running by the animals. Early in training , the intervals from the first to second, and second to third, trials in a three-trial series will be variable, due to inconsistent running. Later in training , the running and intervals stabilize. If the temporal interval from the first trial is functioning as a position cue, one of the possible position cues suggested by Burns et al. and Capaldi et aI. , it would not be a reliable cue early in training, but it would be reliable late in training.
We trained rats in a runway on the series SNP', a series for which both reward memory and ordinal position are perfectly correlated with reward outcomes. On Day 19 of training , when the rats first began approaching the goal slowly on the second, nonrewarded trial, a matched half of the animals were shifted to NNN for 1 test day. As a control, the remaining animals continued their training with SNP', as did the shifted animals after the test. On Day 39, after the pattern of rapid approach on the first and third trials, and slow approach on the second, was firmly established, the remaining animals were shifted to NNN. The earliershifted animals continued as controls. If the time from the first trial is an important position cue and is linked to the differences reported by Burns et al. (2000) and Capaldi et al. (1997) , this shift after only limited training should produce results expected if reward memories, not position cues, were controlling behavior. Approach should be rapid on all three of the shift trials. If temporal position cues come to prevail over reward memories with extended training, the pattern of behavior expected in the latter shift should parallel that observed both prior to the shift, and for unshifted controls.
Method

Subjects
The subjects were 10 experimentally na' ive male rats, approximately 70 days old, obtained from the colony maintained at the Sunny Hill Pet Center, Cape Girardeau, MO.
Apparatus
The apparatus (described fully in Burns et aI., 2000) was an L-shaped wooden runway, painted flat black with a vented clear plastic cover. Start and retrace doors were manually operated, and the animal's running was recorded on a silent digital clock when a photobeam, 196.6 cm beyond the start door, was crossed. Rewards were delivered in an aluminum cup mounted in the goal area.
Exploration
The rats arrived in the laboratory 2 weeks prior to the beginning of exploration training. During this time, subjects were housed in individual living cages and given unlimited access to Purina Rodent Chow and water. The animals were allowed about 1 hr each day in a group interaction box and were handled about 2 min each during this period. After this 2-week period , food was restricted to 18 g per day.
Exploration consisted of 4 days of runway exposure. Each rat spent two 5-min periods in the runway each day. On Days 1 and 3, six .045-g Noyes pellets (P) of the standard formula were scattered throughout the runway during the first of the two explorations. During the second daily exploration , six .045-g Noyes pellets of the sucrose formula (S) were scattered. On Days 2 and 4 of exploration , the order of reward was reversed, first S, then P. On Days 3 and 4 of exploration, the start and retrace doors were opened and closed several times, 2.5 min into the exploration, to acquaint the animals with these movements.
Experimental Training
During experimental training each rat received two SNP' series each day. The first trial of the series terminated in a sucrose (S) reward of four .045-g sucrose-formula Noyes pellets. The terminal trial was rewarded with eight .045-g standard-formula Noyes pellets (PI), and the middle trial (N) was terminated with a 30-s confinement in an unbaited goal area. A trial began with the opening of the start door about 2 s after placing the rat in the start area, and it ended when the rat had consumed the reward or completed the 30-s confinement. Each rat completed all three trials of the series in succession, a procedure that produces an interval between trials of about 20 s. Because the second daily series was not begun until every rat had completed the first series, the interval between series was about 20 min. The order of running of the animals was a random determination made daily.
By Day 19 of experimental training, statistical analyses, explained in the results section, showed that the animals had begun approaching the goal slower on the middle trial of the series than on the initial and terminal trials. The animals were then matched on the basis of the difference between their running times on Trials 2 and 3 and were assigned to one of two conditions. In one condition, Day 19 consisted of administering the two daily series with the same procedure as on the previous days except all trials ended in nonreward (NNN) . The other condition was simply a continuation of training with SNP', as a control. On Days 20 -38, all the rats were trained on the SNP' series. On Day 39, all the animals not shifted on Day 19 were shifted to NNN, while the remaining animals continued SNP' training.
Results
All running times were subjected to a normalizing transformation [x = log(x)] for analysis. As expected, the course of acquisition was characterized by running times that varied significantly over days for the first 18 days of training, F(17, 153) = 19.46, P < .001. The left panel of Figure 1 shows performance on each of the three trials of the series for all the animals after limited training during Days 14 -18. The figure also shows the performance of the rats shifted to the NNN series on Day 19 and the matched controls that received the SNP' series on Day 19. Using the Bonferroni t, p < .05, to evaluate a reliable effect of trials, F(2, 18) = 31.77 , P < .001, it was evident that during the 5 days preceding the shift, the rats approached the goal significantly more slowly on Trial 2 (M = 1.74, SE = .07) than onTrials 1 and 3 (Ms = 1.11 and 1.09, SEs = .03 and .04). On the transfer day following limited training (Day 19), the pattern of approach was the same as it had been on the previous days, and that pattern did not differ (F < 1) between rats shifted to NNN and those e SHIFT to NNN (DAY 19) 3.4 'V CONTROLS (CAY 19) 3 .2 .., CAYS 14-18 (BOTH GROUPS) I. continuing on SNP'. As was the case prior to the shift, rats in both the shifted and control conditions approached the goal significantly more slowly [F(2 , 16) = 8.02, P < .001: Bonferroni t, p < .05] on the second series trial (M = 1.79, SE = .19) than on the first and third trials (Ms = 1.10 and 1.06, SEs = .07 and .08).
Extended training with the SNP' series was characterized by stable performance over days, F(18, 162) = 1.66, p > .05, and an improved pattern of approach in both groups (F < 1). The right panel of Figure 1 shows the average times for all animals during Days 34 -38 and for both shifted (NNN) and control (SNP') animals on Day 39. On the days preceding the extended-training shift, the animals ran significantly slower 
Discussion
Examining relative control by reward memories and position cues, using transfer tests in which reward memories were changed without altering position cues, produced clear evidence for control by position cues. The pattern of approaching the goal rapidly on the first and third trials and slowly on the middle trial of the SNP' series was retained in transfer tests to NNN administered after both limited and extended training.
If reward memories controlled behavior in these tests, the animals should have approached the goal rapidly on the first trials of the NNN series because experience with the changed reward, and consequent changed memory of reward , had not yet occurred. The experience of N following the first test trial, however, should have retrieved the memory of P' established during experimental training . The memory of P' should have caused rapid Trial-2 approach by rats anticipating a large quantity of reward. Trial 3 should have shown the same rapid approach for the same reason. But the transfer pattern of rapid approach on all three trials of the NNN series did not occur.
If the rats associated reward with the first and third ordinal positions and nonreward with the middle position, performance in the three-position, NNN tests should have been the same as in the three-position, SNP' training series. This pattern was the pattern obtained after shifts with both limited and extended training. Because running times did indeed vary in the early training prior to the limited-training transfer test, but were stable during the period preceding the extended-training test, temporal position cues should have been effective only with extended training. The finding that position cues controlled behavior after both limited and extended training suggests the possibility that temporal cues are less important in position learning than previously supposed (e.g., Burns et aI., 2000; Capaldi et aI., 1997) . Although it has been argued (e.g., Broadbent, Church, Meek, & Rakitin , 1993 ) that number and time discriminations are related processes, counting series trials seems to be a more reasonable source of position information here than does timing. Of course, several other possible sources of position information, such as cognitive representation of the positions (D 'Amato, 1991) , need to be evaluated. Capaldi et aL (1997) failed to obtain evidence of position learning with series that varied the two initial reward values in three-trial series for which the third position was never rewarded. These researchers, however, provided only limited training. Examining the same series as Capaldi et aL , Burns et aL (2000) found clear evidence of position learning with extended training. One possible interpretation of the differing results is that position learning is an extended-training process (Capaldi et aL, 1997) , but the present finding that behavior patterns were retained in the NNN test following both limited and extended training with the SNP' series is not compatible with this interpretation.
Reward memories may function as cues independent of position , but they may also be one source of position cues, to the extent that the memories are correlated with ordinal position (Burns et aL , 1999; Burns et aL , 2000) . It is possible that the method of varying reward values on Trials 1 and 2 while holding nonreward constant on Trial 3 (Burns et aL , 2000 ; Capaldi et aI. , 1997 ) produces a more difficult position discrimination than the method employed in the present research , which holds both reward and position constant in the SNP' series. For this reason , we may have found position learning with both limited and extended training. Another possibility (E . J. Capaldi , personal communication , January 13, 2000) is that rats learn on the basis of both position and reward memory in any situation for which these cues are relevant. According to this view, the transfer test to NNN that we employed favors the expression of position learning, whereas other transfer tests, which alter position information while maintaining the integrity of reward memories, show evidence of reward learning.
